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        Starting a Movement

            Dr. Elizabeth Dovec sets her sights on bringing bariatric surgery to ASCs... starting with her own.

                
                        Read More
                 
            







        Cardiology Codes ASC Leaders Need to Know

            Understanding the reimbursement landscape, particularly new ASC-only C codes, can position your center for long-term success.

                
                        Read More
                 
            







        How to Migrate EHR to Your ASC

            Leave paper charting behind to unlock a wide range of clinical and operational efficiencies.
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    Outpatient Surgery Magazine connects the ambulatory surgery community – and offers OR leaders a place to exchange ideas, learn about emerging trends and discover in-the-field solutions to daily
challenges – providing the knowledge and tools to deliver high-quality care in the outpatient environment and keep healthcare workers and surgical patients safe.
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    Point-Counterpoint: Offsite vs. In-House Sterile Processing

Experts debate the pros and cons of each model.

Read More 


The State of Bilateral Cataracts;

Poor reimbursement and hesitancy among surgeons continue to hamper broad adoption of same-day surgeries on both eyes, but this practice lauds the efficiency, outcomes and financial sustainability.
Read More 



        

            

                
                    
                

            


        






        Special Edition: March – Anesthesia & Pain Control

    Prioritize PONV Prevention and the Challenges of Rescue

It’s a bigger issue than many providers realize, and poor planning can wreak havoc on length of stay, reimbursements and patient satisfaction.

Read More 


Rightsizing Regional Anesthesia 

At all-ortho OAM Surgery Center at MidTowne, nerve blocks help get patients discharged more quickly while keeping service lines humming.

Read More 
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                        The U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced this week that its ongoing investigation of plastic syringes for potential failures has found that the use of...

                
            

            
                
                        Technicians in sterile processing departments (SPDs) at surgical facilities across the country are told to follow manufacturers’ instructions for use (IFUs) while cleaning...
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                                        Tracking down all the quality measures necessary to run a safe, efficient surgery center can feel like an impossible task for busy ASC leaders....

                                
                                
                                        Surgical items are left in patients more frequently than you might think....

                                
                                
                                        Two perioperative nurses noted stress and anxiety among many patients who were about to undergo local anesthesia cases at the surgery center at Penn Presbyterian...

                                
                                
                                        Outpatient surgery centers have earned a reputation among healthcare providers for being “easier” places to work because the patients are relatively healthy...

                                
                                
                                        As drug shortages continue to impact healthcare facilities across the country, global accreditation organization QUAD A offers helpful suggestions about what to do if...

                                
                                
                                        There has been an enormous amount of media attention and general buzz surrounding the new glucagon-like peptide-1 receptor agonist (GLP-1) medications semaglutide...
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                            Welcome to A Day in the Life of an Administrator, our online column, where we sat down with Rob Taylor, RN, BS, IP, clinical director and total joints coordinator...

                    
                

                
                    
                            Recently I was asked to put together a presentation on avoiding common mistakes in credentialing, privileging and peer review....
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        Partner With Us!


        Connect with 100,000+ outpatient OR leaders through print and digital advertising, custom programs, e-newsletters, event sponsorship, and more!
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